
Please fill in this form and return with your $100 deposit per person to Custom Holidays to hold your space. Final payment is due Mar 27. 
$50 cancellation fee if cancelled by Mar 27. If you cancel Mar 28 or after, there is no refund. Reservations made after final payment date 
are based on availability. Make checks payable to Custom Holidays. *All Credit Card payments are subject to a non-refundable 2% surcharge*

Name:____________________________________________________________ Address: ___________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________Zip:___________________ Cell Phone:__________________________ Amount Enclosed $________

Email_____________________________________________________________Home Phone______________________________  Trip: SMM230506

In case of emergency, please notify:________________________________________________ Phone #_______________________________________

Roommate(s):_________________________________________________________   Mobility Restrictions:_____________________________________
I would like to purchase non-refundable Travel Protection (due with deposit): $ 135 pp

For information on travel protection please visit: www.tripmate.com/wpTPD032

 
Activity Level: 

Tour Price 
Single: $2,399

Double: $1,899
Triple: $1,799 Quad: $1,759

(Per person)

 Single        Double        Triple         Quad

Package Prices (Per Person):

By sending in my reservation form, I understand and accept the cancellation fees/policy and the following terms: In making arrangements for meals, transportation, accommodations, sight-seeing in this tour, 
Custom Holidays is acting only as an agent for the suppliers and is not liable for any accident, injury, damage, loss, delay, or other irregularity which may be caused by the defect of any vehicle or the negligence or 
default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passengers or carrying out the arrangements of this tour. An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where people are present. 
COVID-19 is an extremely contagious disease that can lead to severe illness and death. According to the CDC, senior citizens and guests with underlying medical conditions are especially vulnerable. By traveling 
with Custom Holidays, you voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19 and agree to follow the safety guidelines on tour.

7 Nights | 8 Days | 12 Included Meals
St. Louis Highlights Tour with Local Guide
Gateway Arch National Park
Becky Thatcher Riverboat Ride
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art
Hughes Brothers Music Show
Dolly Parton's Stampede
Hotel Accommodations
Motorcoach Transportation & Tour Leader

MAY 6-13, 2023
Friendly. Unassuming. Full of surprises.
That’s Missouri. A destination with countless
hidden gems, filled with open roads. Missouri
is also a land of fertile plains, rolling hills,
enormous prairies and historic rivers.
Missouri's unofficial nickname is The 
Show-Me State and represents the character
of Missourians - not gullible; unwilling to
believe without adequate evidence.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:

Show Me Show Me MissouriMissouri
featuring St. Louis, Kansas City & Branson

Single: $200



Custom Holidays
7000 Roosevelt

Suite 202
Allen Park, MI 48101

313-388-0448
www.customholidaysonline.com
info@customholidaysonline.com

DAILY ITINERARY
Day 1: Saturday, May 6, 2023:  Depart via motorcoach
from the Detroit area going to the Show Me! State,
Missouri.  Missouri has a storehouse of things to offer.
End the day at The Drury Inn where heavy snacks and a
cocktail reception await. (Snacks, Cocktail Hour)

Day 2: Sunday, May, 7 2023: Today pick up a local guide
to see the sights of St. Louis. See Union Station, home of
the 1904 World's Fair, and many other sights.  In the
afternoon, take time to visit the Gateway Arch National
Park.  You may go up into the arch ($18 pp) or stay on the
terra firma to learn about the expansion westward
through many exhibits.  Also visit the city garden, an oasis
in the middle of the busy city.  Everyone will take a ride on
the Becky Thatcher Riverboat on the Mississippi River.
Enjoy evening snacks and a cocktail hour at The Drury Inn.
(B, Snacks, Cocktail Hour)

Day 3: Monday, May 8, 2023: After breakfast at the hotel,
travel westward to Winston Churchill's Museum of
America.  This exhibition focuses on Winston Churchill's
mastery of language and how the words in his "Sinews of
Peace" speech changed the course of history. Widely
known as the "Iron Curtain" speech, Churchill's address on
March 5, 1946 at Westminster College in Fulton, MO
warned the world of the looming threat of the Soviet
Union in Europe.  A self-proclaimed pastime painter, see
some of his work.  Continue to Kansas City, known for it's
BBQ, for a lunch like none you have eaten before. Visit the
Steamboat Arabia, which sank near Kansas City on
September 5, 1856, and carried 200 tons of mystery
cargo. Lost for 132 years, its recovery in 1988 was like
finding the King Tut's Tomb of the Missouri River.  The
discovery was truly a modern day treasure-hunting story
at its best.  The treasures of the Steamboat Arabia
connect to American history in a new and exciting way.
This is an exhibit like no other. Visit the Ewing and Muriel
Kauffman Memorial Garden to view lovely plants,
sculptures, etc.  Overnight in a Kansas City suburb at The
Hyatt Place. (B,L)

Day 4: Tuesday, May 9, 2023: After an included
breakfast, discover how a teenager from Nebraska tucked
two shoeboxes of postcards under his arms and set out to
create an iconic company in Kansas City.  More than 100
years later, the Hallmark billion-dollar brand contains a
diverse portfolio of businesses.  Combined with one of the
world's largest creative communities, Hallmark helps to
foster a more emotionally connected world.  The Hallmark
Visitor's Center is located in the Crown Center complex,
in downtown Kansas City, MO.  Enjoy a boxed lunch this
afternoon.  Continue to the Precious Moments complex.
The Precious Moments Chapel has often been described
as "America's Sistine Chapel" as an artful representation
of Michelangelo's own Sistine Chapel in Rome.  The
Chapel welcomes thousands of visitors annually.  Of
course there is a gift shop.  We are going to take a slight
turn for a short visit to Bentonville, Arkansas.  Bentonville
is the city Sam Walton built.  Dinner will be at Table at
Hickory Inn.  Arrive Comfort Suites for the evening. (B,L,D)

Day 5: Wednesday, May 10, 2023: The town square of
Bentonville is a must see.  See the first local Walmart Five and
Dime Store, quite a few boutiques, a Native American History
Center that is quaint and has a good character to it.  There is a
book store, coffee shop and more.  Meet at the coffee shop to
visit Mrs. Walton's life project, the Crystal Bridges Museum of
American Art. It is a renowned collection ranging from
Rockwell to Warhol in a striking structure set on 120 lush
acres.  Crystal Bridges boasts collections of painting,
sculpture, drawing, photography, and installation art.  Enjoy
lunch on your own at Eleven, the restaurant at Crystal Bridges.  
Hop on the coach and head for a two night stay in Branson.
Arrive in time for dinner at the SS Dockside Cafe and the
Hughes Brothers Music Show.  Retire for the evening at The
Center Pointe Inn for two nights. (B,D)

Day 7: Friday, May 12, 2023: Breakfast is at the hotel before
check out.  See the multi-talented 7 time Branson Vocalist of
the year, Doug Gabriel, along with his talented family and a
comedian.  Board the coach and relax on the return to St.
Louis.  Heavy snacks and cocktails are offered at The Drury Inn
this evening.  (B, Snacks, Cocktail Hour)

Day 6: Thursday, May 11, 2023: This morning enjoy an included
breakfast at the Uptown Cafe.  See the heartwarming film
about the history of the Ozarks, and one of the first families to
the area, "Ozarks, Legacy and Legends" at the Imax Theatre.
Make a stop at the Branson Mall and shop the more than 200
vendors plus enjoy lunch on your own.  Take time to rest your
feet or check out what's near the hotel before Dolly Parton's
Stampede with a fabulous feast and 32 magnificent horses
with an amazing cast of top notch riders.   (B,D)

Day 8: Saturday, May 13, 2023: Breakfast is included today.
Travel home with wonderful memories of your Show Me
Missouri tour. (B)

Itinerary is subject to change.


